
  Terms & Conditions 
 
 
Liability waiver 
 
- I understand and accept when participating in any exercise program, there is the 
possibility of physical injury. By engaging in activity at Holistic Sister, I accept full 
responsibility of all risks and injury while at Holistic Sister 23 Ann Street. 
  
- I agree to release and discharge Holistic Sister and Holistic Sister employees from any and 
all injury claims while at Holistic Sister. 
  
- I acknowledge acceptance of the risk today and for ongoing sessions. 
  
Cancellation policy 
 
- If I cannot attend my class booking I accept that by failing show up or cancelling my class 
booking within 8hrs of the scheduled class, I will automatically lose that session which may 
result in a penalty fee. Unless otherwise stated by the appropriate authority. 
  
- I accept that failing to show up or cancel my personal training session or nutrition 
consultations within 24hrs to time of session booked I will be fully charged for the session, 
unless re-booked or state otherwise by the appropriate authority. 
 
Purchase policy  
 
- I understand and accept that all Holistic Sister, all upfront payment options including 
casual classes, intro offers and term enrolments, workshops, and nutrition consultations are 
non-refundable purchases. 
  
- I understand and accept that purchasing a membership at Holistic Sister, I will be charged 
weekly at the agreed price until further notice by myself or the responsibly authority, as 
appropriate to the terms of the contract. 
  
- I understand and accept that contracts can be cancelled at any time after the length of 
the contract has been carried out.  
 
- I understand and accept to provide at least 1 week notice to cancel and/or suspended my 
contract as appropriate to the terms of the contract. 
 
Membership terms 
 
By purchasing a membership at Holistic Sister, you acknowledge and accept to pay the 
agreed price weekly via direct debit for the agreed membership contract 
. 
$65 weekly membership - no contract 
$60 weekly membership - 3 month contract 
$55 weekly membership - 6 month contract 

*Please note that your membership will be automatically renewed unless cancelled or 
suspended. 


